AFA FLORIDA 2014 AWARD WINNERS

INDIVIDUAL AWARDS

Florida Member of the Year
Emil M. Friedauer 398-Hurlburt

Jerry Waterman Award
Lt Gen Eric E. Fiel 398-Hurlburt

AFA Florida Teacher of the Year
Randa Flinn 351-Gold Coast

Chapter Member of the Year
Ben Langer 136-Red Tail Memorial
Gerald “Gary” Lehmann 303-Central Florida
Brad Swezey 309-Cape Canaveral
Greg Moyle 316-Waterman-Twining
Steven Edelstein 317-Miami-Homestead
Fran Shaw 351-Gold Coast
Michael Farrell 365-Eglin
Emil M. Friedauer 398-Hurlburt
Carla Chin 399-Falcon
Kevin Vislocky 419-Bud West
Chester Harriman 429-Sarasota-Manatee

Sustained Service Citation
Bill Palmby 303-Central Florida
Samuel L. Love 351-Gold Coast
Robert Marks 351-Gold Coast
Loretta Young 351-Gold Coast
Ron Garriga 398-Hurlburt

Exceptional Service Citation
Sylvia S. Nelson 398-Hurlburt
Sandy Palmer 398-Hurlburt
UNIT AWARDS

Outstanding Extra Large Chapter 303-Central Florida

Exceptional Service Awards

Aerospace Education 398-Hurlburt
Best Single Program 398-Hurlburt
Communications 398-Hurlburt
Overall Programming 303-Central Florida
Veterans Affairs 303-Central Florida